Western Weekly:

3rd July 2014

Colleagues,
We are getting well into the summer season now and the team are making preparations for the many events and
shows we attend throughout the summer and autumn. We hope to see many of you at these events.
From reviewing last week’s criminal activity together with this week’s two issues are highlighted.
The first being theft of, or attempted theft of Quad bikes. We have had three in the space of 2 weeks in the
Ringwood and Fordingbridge areas. If you do have a quad bike please use a ground anchor when the bike isn’t
in use. Please also ensure that if the bike is not road registered that you have security marked it or fitted it with
datatag or some other similar type of security device.
Over the past few weeks we have also seen quite a significant increase in diesel thefts, particularly from
commercial premises. Again it is possible to get an alarm fitted to a diesel tank so please consider this. Diesel
is expensive enough without giving it away to criminals who then use it to travel between ‘jobs’ or sell it on.
Obviously if you are offered diesel by anyone its likely to be illegally obtained so please don’t hesitate to report
this to us.
Kind Regards

Debby Holman
Western Country Watch Sergeant
Rural Theft
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27/06
27/06
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Romsey
Marchwood
West Wellow
Highwood
Highwood
Blashford
Totton
Crow
Brockenhurst
Rockbourne






03/07
03/07
02/07
03/07

Eling
Fordingbridge
Sway
Lymington

200 litres of diesel stolen overnight from rural building site
Inflatable 2.6m dinghy stolen from yacht club.
Outbuilding forced open, strimmer, fishing tackle and power hand tools stolen.
Royal mail post box stolen from Higwood Lane.
Lock forced to barn, 2 Husqvarna chainsaws and 1 Husqvarna hedge trimemr stolen.
Wooden garden shed broken into and Stihl strimmer stolen.
Yamaha 660 Raptor quad bike stolen whilst chained up in back garden.
Honda TRX 300 quad bike in red stolen from locked shed over night.
Building site forced open, electric cable and cement mixer stolen.
2 males disturbed trying to steal quadbike, made off on foot, aggrieved then discovered a break in
to his lorry and shed with garden tools removed which were later discovered nearby
Hanging baskets stolen from pub garden
Two cycles and an old motorbike stolen from an enclosed rear garden
Large pressure washer stolen from commercial garage
Barbeque stolen from garden of rural property

Fly Tipping
27/06/2014 Fly Tipping
27/06/2014 Fly Tipping

One Double Matress
Green waste, Cupboard and carpet
underlay
9 car tyres
Concrete
A roll of carpet underlay
Fridge and Freezer
Sofa and Cooker and general household
waste

27/06/2014 Fly Tipping
27/06/2014 Fly Tipping
27/06/2014 Fly Tipping
30/06/2014 Fly Tipping
30/06/2014 Fly Tipping

Ocknell Pond
Matley

Fritham
Lyndhurst

Shirley Holms
Setley Pond
Osmonds Bushes
Shave Wood
Osmonds Bushes

Sway
Brockenhurst
Holmsley
Cadnam
Holmsley

Suspicious Vehicles/Vehicles of interest
(Please be mindful that the driver’s of these vehicles may be going about their lawful business)



02/07
02/07

Bramshaw
Ringwood

Green Ford Maverick registration R141TTP seen acting suspiciously
Black BMW X5 driver suspicious, asking questions about plant and machinery parked on
informant’s driveway.

Theft From Motor Vehicle





01/07
01/07
02/07
02/07

Burley
Fair Oak
Hedge End
Romsey

Builders van parked outside address insecure, 3 most expensive tools stolen from within.
Van broken into overnight, DeWalt nail gun stolen
Vehicle parked at Country Park, broken into by smashing drivers window and wallet stolen
Access gained to parked vehicle via open sunroof. Rucksack containing wallet and passport stolen

Miscellaneous Offences



03/07
30/06

Whitsbury
Brockenhurst

Stihl hedge trimmer found abandoned under bridge at Whitsbury Road
Dragons tooth pulled out at Whitefield Moor

Animal Accidents
DETAILS OF ROAD TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS
Week commencing MONDAY 23rd JUNE 2014

Day
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday

Date
24/06/2014
24/06/2014
24/06/2014

Time

Details

11:50 am Pony - Nothing Found
9:30 pm Pony - Nothing Found
10:38 pm Black Cow - Nothing Found

Location
Mockbeggar Lane Ibsley
Picket Post Burley
Irons Hill - B3055 (E)

Agister
J Gerrelli
P Rix
R Maton

